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7. LETTER OF LYSIMACHUS TO SAMOS, 
CONFIRMING THE CITY IN POSSESSION OF THE BATINETIS. 

28312 B. C. [Collation] 

The letter is cut in a stele of white marble, crowned by a gable, 
which was found at Samos in the eighteenth century by Wood' and 
presented to Oxford University by H. Dawkins. I t  is now in the Ashmo- 
lean Museum. The surface is badly worn, especially on the right, and 
the lower left and base of the stele are broken away. The dimensions 
are, width 43.5--45 cm., height of inscribed surface 57 cm., height of 
gable 12 cm., thickness about 16 cm. 

The script is small and regular. Letters (Introd., 111, 1 A), 617 mm. 
in height, have small apices. 

Editions: R. Chandler, Marmara Oxoniensio, I1 (1763), 25 (cf. Inscriptionum 
Syllabus, p. 11) [A. Boeckh, CZG I1 (1843), 22541 E. L. Hicks, Gr. Hist. 
Zn.$cr. (1883), 152 [C. Michel, Rec. d'Znrcr. Gr., 36; W. Dittenberger, OGZS 131 
F. Hiller von Gaertringen, Znschr. Priew (1906), 500 (cf. p. XIV f) [I?. Schroeter, 
De Regum Hellenisticmum Ehistulis (1932), 61. 

Commentary: H. Rhhl, Beitrage cur gr. Epigraphik (1876), 7 (readings); 
T. Lenschau, Leipziger Studien, XI1 (1890), 125-130, 135 f, 201-203; 
B. Niese, Gr. und maked. Staatcn, I (1893), 398 n. 8; A. Wilhelm, Glltt. Gel. 
Anz., CLX (1898), 208; U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorf, SB Ak. Berlin, 1906, 
39--41; A. Raeder, LYArbitrage Zntcrnational chez les HelUws (1912), 70 f; 
M. N. Tod, International Arbitration among the Greeks (1913), 41, 135 f, 157; 
G. Corradi, Riv. di Fil., L (1922), 23 n. 1 ; E. Meyer, Grenztn dcr hell. Staaten 
(1925), 29 n. 1, 39; P. Jouguet, L'Zm@&rialismc MucLdonien (1926), 408; 
F. Geyer, P. W. K., R. E., XIV, 1 (1928), 24, s. v. Lysimachos; W. W. Tarn, 
Hell. Civ. (1930), 74 f. 

BauAirg Avoipa~og Zaplov tijl BovAiji xai rGi Gljpw~ ~q~qg$v]. 
[xa]tCmqoav Eq'  qp5s or TE nqkupe~ oi naq' GpGv xai oE naqh t& iye[~q-] 
vkwv Bnomali&~ bn8q rfjg xchqas 4~ k ~ y p v o v  fip[cplo-] 

o h  nqo~i6~ipv  d y -  
btGv Z ~ E W  xai vkp[~]y ~[aiY] 

v h  68 dn~hap$civopw 
Gnoy6ov tmhg ~q6vov naweA&s yeyov6vai tfiv kngy&aq![v]. 
[oliirw yhq qpiv k~lol0.irvt.o 4%' pveiav Ev TO% R Q ~ ~ E Q O V  4[6yoq oil 
rGv IIe~qvkov n ~ k a p e ~ '  06 p+v &W B X E L ~ ~  xaqijaav of re xae' $y@[v] 

l o  [x]ai oi naqc'x tGv Ilqqvkov, chaynaiov 4v 6uxxoGua~ d {xp6/6pta[i naq' 15-] 
[xatk]qov. ol p8v o h  I I e ~ q v ~ k  4 p  p8v k t  dqxfis y~y~qp6vqv q(t[to%] 
(xtijui]~ tijs BativljriGo< ~ h q q  kxeS~lxvvov Zx rE tGv imopl+[v nay 

I) Cf. Boeckh, lac. tit. I have been unable to learn the date of this discovery or to 
identify "Mr. Wood." 
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(tGv &3Mov paqtvqiGv xai G~xaiwpa'tov @[e]r4 drGv HF;&t& o[novj~G[v]. 
[iimelqov 6E auvopoA6yovv Avy6ci~og kxA86vtog ki t?v 'Iw[vI-] 

15 [av PET& 61vvdpwg rods t~ Aomo*g ~yAineiv t t y  xhqav xd Xek[i-] 
[ovs EZS t$v v]ijuov Bnoxwqijaa~- t6v 6E Ady6a[plv x]ara@ta [rqI]a (?) 
[Ztq airto%] ndiv bno6iG6va~ t h ~  act& xnjue~ TOGS 66 [Iy~q- 
[vkag naeedhr)qk]yal, Zapiov 68 oM6va naqayrvbda~ nayr~[AGg t6-] 
[re nAtv E? t q  k]njyXav~v nap' ai)ro% xatocx&viY. toGtov 68 t[G]y 

20 [dyqGv rb y L V ~ ~ ] E V O V  n~ouevkyxau8a~ nq~qveGo~v ' Cmgpv 6p] 
[4nomek$avta~ p t h  P]ias Llapiovs naqeliCu19al rfiy %&gave an[o-] 
[maAjva~ o h  naqh tGv] IIq~qvBov Biavta n ~ q i  6iaAdu~ov ro%Xa[pioy air-] 
[toxqckoqa. to%o]y 66 BlaAGuai te ths n6kg xai TOGS oiy[oGvt]ac 6- 
[noxwq jaal t js  Bal t~vqtdq ~dqag.  ne6reqop p k  o h  %(cpauav] 

'LB [th nqdypata a6to%] $vew kv t06toq xai pixel to9 kq&ov xq6- 
[vov xqat~iv t q g  X C ~ Q ] ~ '  vGv 68 qtiovv qp8s xath tfi[v qt de~ijg [xtj-] 
[aiv 6no6~66va~ a6toigl ~ f i y  ~cheav. oi 66 nap' dpGv &no(na&t~g 
[zqkopeq t+v xtiju~v dl]v y~y~vq$vqv a6toQ i s  Bqt~lriJt~60[<] 
 heas as Zcpaoav kx n~oy6vov] nag~lhqqkval. p t h  6b njv Avy6cip[~o~] 

30 [&ioPoA~v kyAmeiv ovvop0]~6yovv ~ B K E Q  xai oi Aoixoi xai a$toi 
[Gy ~hqav,  6noxoe~ual 68 tip vqaov. Cot~eov 6k 0[. . . . .] 
[. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I' I [ .  . ] ~e[n~]iv ~ lh iov~  $[apiow~. . . . . . .] 

.. - - -  -- - 

Text, unless otherwise noted, is that of Hiller, based on a squeeze, a photograph, 
and a revision by M. N. Tod. 5. dpe[c v y[a@'], W; vbp~[a]@[a~ xu@'], editors, for which 
there is no room. 6. lneLap&ivopv /I&], editors; there is hardly room for the &. 
10. broSlSota L xaq' 5-1 W, [hCyetac] n[a~' 1-1, ed; P . . \IA-r ', on the stone. 18. xa- 
pshqcpkp 4 ; Unom~ilylac, Hider; V ~ ~ E U @ ] W ,  Hicks-Dittenberger; EIAI on the stone: 
i. e., eit er MA1 or NAI. reayye[h&g, W; xap&q[av, ed; IIAPIIPI, on the stone. 20121. 
6Uqgqv S[iI houtpilyamq, W, im~at[~klyailcq 6C %ce~ov, Hiller. 21/22. &[olata- 
L f j w  o h  naq& drh], W; a[6 rh.1 mpcp&jvcu o h  xaqa , ed. 22/23. Za[plocg a6)co- 

I I x~cito~a, toinm, W; Xa pybri( ZQ~U~EMV. c6v, H i .  here h room for two letters 
after %ploy. 31. Final etter 0, 0 or 9. 32. F[apioug, W. 

King Lysimachus to the council and the people of Samos, greeting. 
Your envoys and those sent by Priene appeared before us in the matter 
of the land which they have in fact disputed earlier in our presence. 
If we had known that you had had this land in possession and use for 
so many years we should never have undertaken to hear the case; 
as it was, we thought that your occupation was a matter of only a very 
short time, for so the Prienean envoys declared to us in their former 
depositions. At any rate, when your envoys and those from Priene were 
here, it was necessary to hear through the arguments of both groups. 
The envoys from Priene tried to prove by means of the histories and the 
other testimonials and documents including the Six Years' Truce that 
the original possession of the Batinetis had been theirs. Afterwards they 
agreed that when Lygdamis invaded Ionia with his army the rest left 
the country and the Samians withdrew to the island; that Lygdamis, 
after occupying the land three (?) years, returned them the same lots 
and the Prieneans [took them over]; that no Samian was there at all 
[unless one] happened to be among them in the character of a resident 
alien, and he placed [his crops] at the disposal of Priene; that later, 
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the Samians [returning] seized the land forcibly; that consequentlv 
Bias [was sent from] Priene [with full powers] to conclude a peace 
with Samos, and that [he] concluded the peace and that the settlers 
[left the] Batinetis. T h e  envoys, then, [argued that affairs] had remained 
in this state in former times and that up to quite recently [they had been 
in  possession of the Iand] ; now they asked us on the basis of this original 
[possession to give them back] the land. 

Your [envoys declared] that you had received your existing [possession] 
of the Batinetis [from your ancestors]. They admitted that, after the 
[invasion] of Lygdamis, the Samians like the rest [left the land and 
retired to] the island; that afterwards . . . . . . a thousand Samians 
settled . . . 

Boundary disputes are a commonplace of Greek histmy, deriving partly 
from normal human acquisitiveness, partly from the imperative need of most 
Greek states for revenue-producing land which might directly or by trade 
secure them an adequate food supply. Priene seems to have had its fair share 
of these. Ordinarily, as far as can be told, the arbitration which in the HeIlen- 
istic period replaced the earlier border warfare turned out to her advantage. 
The north wall of her temple of Athena Polias was covered with such favor- 
able decisi0ns.l In this case, however, she presumed too far. Relying on the 
favor of Lysimachus she laid claim to the Batinetis, a tract of land which 
had been for generations a part of the Samian Anaea. The decision in this 
case was not published on the wall of the Athena temple. Lysimachus was 
unwilling to alter long recognized boundaries because of shadowy claims of 
"original" ownership, and was, moreover, indignant at having been induced 
by a direct misstatement on the part of the Prienean envoys concerning the 
antiquity of the Samian occupation to give his time to consideration of the 
case. It  was Samos that received the award and triumphantly published 
it.8 Thereafter the question of the Batinetis remained settled.' 

The facts of the case were established by Lenschau and Wilamowitz. 
Before Caria was overrun by Lygdamis, king of the Cimmerians, in the third 
quarter of the seventh century, B. C.,5 both Samians and Prieneans were 
resident in the Batinetis. The cities had come into possession of it through 
a common predatory war on the little town of Melia.6 What was the legal 
disposition of the land is not certain. Priene's claim of the 6E bexfg x q u ~  
is apparently not disputed by Samos. In any case, citizens of both cities fled 
before Lygdamis, who held the land for a period of years, three or seven 
or ten (1. 16). His retirement is naively interpreted by the Prienean envoys: 
Lygdamis "restored them the same holdings" as it were uninjured, with the 

9. Cf. above, p. 40. See further Raeder, op. cit., 68-74, 109 f, 117-119; Tod, 
op. czt., 41-46. 

Hicks argued that Priene received the award, because of the gratitude expressed 
in OGIS 11. That decree is now known to refer to an earlier occasion. Cf. pp. 42-44. 

4) The decision of the Rhodians (Imhr. Pricne, 37, republished in part as SIG 599), 
later confirmed b the Senate (SIG 688), concerned only the frontier fortress of Carium 
and its adiacent rand. 

6, C. @. Lehmann-Haupt, P. W. K., R. E., XI, 1 (1921), 418, s. v. Kirnmerier 
Imchr. Pricnc, 37, 47-56. 
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boundary stones still standing. They reoccupied the land, with only such 
Samians among them as might have been resident in Priene. This claim also 
was apparently not disputed by Samos though the fragmentary condition 
of the stone prevents our knowing certainly. 

After the passage of a half-century the quarrel was renewed. In the time 
of Bias war broke out between the two cities. According to Plutarch (2, 
295 F = @mt. Gr., 20), it was of a somewhat desultory nature at first; then 
it came to a battle in which one thousand Samians were killed (see on 1. 32). 
There followed a peace of six years (1. 13). In the seventh, Samos renewed 
the fight with the help of Miletus and inflicted a great defeat upon Priene. 
Peace was then concluded through the negotiations of Bias, and as the Prienean 
envoys here declare (11. 23/24), "the Samian settlers left the region." It would 
be interesting to know whether this statement was contradicted by the 
Samians. As it stands it is an obvious non sequitur. Bias may, however, have 
secured the withdrawal by making liberal concessions in other directions. 

Later events are unknown, due to the loss of the end of the document. 
The Prienean envoys argued that they had been in possession of the land 
I' up to very recently," &QL to6 kqdtov ~ ~ 6 v o v  (11. 25/26). How much 

of the 300 years between the times of Bias and those of Lysimachus were 
meant by this they did not say definitely; Priene was hesitant of drawing 
attention to the time when the final change in possession took place. Her 
case, stated before (11. 11/12) and after (11. 25/26) the detailed arguments, 
was simply this: "Mine was the original possession." Of Samos' reply practic- 
ally nothing remains but its general substance (11. 28/29), stated first: "We 
have inherited the land from our ancestors." Presumably the envoys went 
on to detail the time and circumstances of their occupation. Certainly they 
satisfied Lysimachus that their claim was of too great antiquity to be disturbed. 

The case was argued before Lysimachus in the year 283/2,1 at  a time 
when the intrigue which culminated in the death of Agathocles was far 
advanced or had already accomplished its end. It  was the time of the obscure 
events which led to the alienation from the old king of many of his supporters, 
to the war with Seleucus and his death on the field of a lost battle. It is therefore 
of interest to see how the king appears in this transaction. Whether or not 
he personally played a large part in it, its character unquestionably received 
its stamp from him. 

The impression which'it has made on the commentators has been uniformly 
good. The king agreed to arbitrate the case at the instance of Priene. Her 
embassy conveyed to him the impression that Samos' possession of the Batinetis 
was a new phenomenon, a case still open. When the Samian envoys appeared 
at court he discovered his mistake. Nevertheless, though irritated, he (or his 
representative) listened to the pleading of the two sides. The scene has been 
drawn by Tod.8 Passages from historans were read and compared (cf. Imhr. 
Pricnc, 37, 118-123). Official documents, treaties, the minutes of earlier 
arbitration  court^,^ the briefs of the two parties were produced and read 
into the record. Finally occurred the long (cf. those in Zmchr. Priene, 37) and 
inevitable speeches. Only after all this was the royal desicion put into letter 

') On the basis of Inrchr. Prim, 37, 125 f. CE Hiller ad loc. 
I) Op. cit., 135 f. 
*) So Wilamowitz, op. cit., 43 n. 5, understands the G~xwchpara; see Appendix s. v. 
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form by the secretariat and copies given to the two delegations. Everything 
transpired judicially, deliberately, equably. Whatever may at  this time have 
been the condition of Lysimachus' family affairs, certainly the operation 
of his state offices was quite normal. 

3. The subject of Ez6y~avov is the Prienean embassy. They had had first 
to appear before Lysimachus to convince him that they had a case. 

4. The use of Exi with the genitive of courts is regular. Cf. SIC 364, 6 
(Ephesian law concerning court procedure, early 3rd cent. B. C.) : t&s Em- 
xeia~tg t& t&v 61aiqtOv tic Gv Bxi TOG G~naqelou ovvopohoyijaoaw. 

5. The middle of vkpo is usual in this idiom, but cf. Inschr. Milct, 143, 
17/18 (212121 1 B. C.): 6 ~ 6 6 d a r  68 xai xohnehv Z~h~vwCcr~ t o 3  vkpova~ 
xazel6a xai n6hiv X E ~ ~ X E G O V  (SO again 11. 21/22) ; Thuc., 5,42, 1 : pq6akeovs 
oixdv rb ~oe iov  cW& x o ~ ~  ~ E ~ E w .  

The use of vigorous phrases like xa8' 8hov gives the letter a personal 
tone; cf. on 55, 9. 

6. With this use of kn~crnciopa~ may be compared P. Tebtunis, 5,2 1718 (1 18 
B. C.): r& 6b t&v Atyv(waiov) xghg to&g a$tods (Ai)yv(mlovg) xgia~tg pq 
&xtanho~aE TOGS Xeqp(t~atoiS).. 

8. On the phraseology cf. the Magnesian arbitration award, SIC 685, 
79 (139 B. C.): 6 x 8 ~  xheag p6vov ~Cpaivo~o p v ~ h v  X E R O L ~ $ ~ O L ,  yeciqavt~s, 
xzh. In  that case the depositions were in writing. 

10. The reading dzo8i6orat, which is I think unavoidable, suggests that 
the depositions may have been written here also. There was certainly a pre- 
liminary hearing; it is not impossible that briefs of the two parties were there 
presented, summaries of the cases which they would afterwards plead openly. 

12. In  the proceedings before the Rhodian arbitration court (196--192 
B. C.), the works of a number of historians are cited: Maeandrius of Miletus; 
Uliades, Olympichus, Duris, and Evagon of Samos; Creophylus and Evalces 
of Ephesus; Theopompus of Chius (Inrchr. Pricru, 37, 118-123). Of these, 
Duris at  least is later than the time of Lysimachus; of the others all or many 
would have been here cited. Maeandrius, in contrast to the rest, was pro- 
Samian in his account of the division of the land of Melia (p. 48). 

16. In  place of rgia, Extci or 66xa could be read. The A seems reasonably sure. 
19/20. Dittenberger (OGIS 13, nn. 12/13) understands by this phrase 

that the Samian xcitotxo~, if such there were, paid taxes to Priene. That 
is possible. But land taxes were a rarity in the Greek cities; reference may 
as well be to the restrictions commonly applied in antiquity to the grain 
trade. The xdro~xo~ may merely have been required to sell the surplus of 
his crop in Priene, and to have been forbigden to export it elsewhere. 

20. The Priene deposition passes silently over the city's earlier successes 
in this war (p. 49), and the death of the 1000 Samians. I t  is interested in 
painting Priene in the light of a wantonly injured party. 

23. Who these Samian okoGvreg are, is a question. According to Plutarch's 
account (p. 49) no time would seem have existed for Samos to colonize the 
region. They won it in one battle, and immediately lost it again as a consequence 
of Bias' eloquence. Probably we are not in possession of all the facts. 
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32. The same verb, obtGv, occurs here in connection with the Samian 
1000. They are certainly the same as those of Plutarch's account, but here 
they are, as Wilamowitz pointed out, not soldiers but colonists. Perhaps 
they should be identified with the oixoiht~s of. 1. 23. For purposes of 
their own, the two cities interpreted these men differently, Priene as armed 
invaders peacefully removed by the agency of Bias, Samos as peaceful colonists, 
ejected, perhaps massacred, by her law-defying neighbor. 

The letter consisted apparently of four sections: an introduction, the 
arguments of the two delegations, and the royal decision. The last is completely 
gone; only the beginning remains of the argument of the Samian envoys. 

The introduction, extending to 1. 11, consists of a series of five short, 
vigorous, sentences. The first states the arrival of the embassies and the 
subject of discussion. The second and third are correlated by ~i pkv o h  and 
YiW 66, the fourth follows as an explanation, oerw yde. They express the 
king's apology for having given countenance to so outrageous a suit; the 
adverbial phrase n a p  Bhov and the rare adjective 15noy6ov bring this out 
sharply. The fifth sentence is equally personal; the opening phrase, 05 pqv 
bM' Bns~6fi xa~iioav, and the expression, 6vayxakv qv, show how the 
king resigned himself to the tedious business. Perhaps it is too much to suppose 
that Lysimachus himself dictated these lines; certainly nothifig in the royal 
letters is more markedly personal. 

The second section, 11. 11-27, continues the same clear succession of 
short clauses, though the personal touch is naturally not present. I t  is a sum- 
mary of the Priene case, based on the delegates' speech and the written 
briefs. The first sentence gives first the pleaders, oi pkv o h  ITetqv~Q, then 
the plea, dip p2v EE d e f l ~  y~y~vq$vqv ~ P [ T o ~  xtqa~]v. The speech had 
opened in the usual way with a statement of the contention and the 
proofs which would be adduced, the iaoeiar, etc. Then follows the later 
history of the case, Gar~gov 66, included perhaps in a written deposition. 
After mvwpoh6yovv come seven infinitive clauses, the seven chapters of the 
deposition, stylistically very simple. The last sentence, in two chronologically 
antithetic parts (ne6teeop p2-v o h ,  fi 86) gives in a grandiose summary 
the events of the intervening 300 years. The relationship is logically not 
temporal but causal. "Because conditions remained so up till the most recent 
times, therefore they asked." The chronological point of view is more subtle; 
"We had it before, now we ask it back again." It certainly derives from the 
Prienean delegates' speech, which had need of subtilty. 

The arrangement of the Samian case was, apparently, similar. Like the other 
it opens with the pleaders, oi 62 nag' bpGv 6 x o d 6 r t ~ ~ ,  and the general plea, 
tfiv xqcr~v fiv y~y~vqp6vqv. Contrast with the Prienean rilv kt B Q X ~ S  xfio~v is 
marked. Like the other it continued with a series of infinitives following mvo- 
voh6youv, perhaps summaries of chapters in a written deposition. Like the 
other it probably brought the case up to date, though naturally stressing the 
more recent history on which the answer was certainly based. 

A rhetorical background is shown as in 6, by the frequency of ~i.lhl-Sh, 
~ ~ - x a i  pairings. 

4' 




